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Editor’s Comment

Campbell Crossley & Davis
LICENSED INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONERS

Financial Problems?
Commercial or Personal

For bespoke solutions contact local specialist
Roger White, MICM

For FREE Initial Advice
Strictly Confidential

01925 762497 or 07946 820299

WE had an extremely lively election
campaign in Culcheth and
Glazebury, leading to a much
changed parish council, Labour now
dominating by almost the same
margin as the Conservatives had
previously.

The campaign was fought on party
political lines, but in fairness this was
largely due to it being held in tandem
with a borough council election.

We do not believe party politics
should play any role at parish council
level and the early indications are that

councillors of both parties share this
view. The Nrst meeting of the new
council was a convivial affair with
most members already on Nrst name
terms, Labour supporting the election
of a Conservative chairman and a
unanimous agreement to change the
date of meetings to allow new
Labour member Chris Vobe to also
attend meetings of Croft Parish
Council, to which he had also been
elected.

There may be undercurrents, for
political differences can arouse strong
feelings, but the early signs are good.
We need 10 councillors working for
the good of Culcheth and Glazebury
and hopefully that will be what we
get.

Indoor ‘street party’
MEMBERS of Croft WI enjoyed their own indoor "Jubilee Street Party" at
their monthly meeting.

The hall was decked in bunting and Union Jacks, tables were set out in
Jubilee style and members, many dressed in red, white and blue, enjoyed
"street party" refreshments.

Rousing renditions of "Land of Hope and Glory" and the National
Anthem closed the meeting on a patriotic note.

Earlier, the meeting had unanimously supported the national WI
resolution calling on the
Government to increase
investment in the training,
employment and retention of
midwives.

On August 1, the WI are
visiting a cheese factory, on
October 24 they will be visiting
"The Mousetrap" in Manchester
while on November 6, there
will be a tour of Media City on
Salford.

The next meeting is on June
10 when there will be a
competition for a Oower
arrangement in a teacup.



Call Nigel Healey now on 01925 767222
Abacus House, 450Warrington Road, CulchethWA3 5QX

www.hunterhealey.co.uk

• Professional, approachable, a2ordable
• Accounts preparation & tax returns for individuals &
companies

• Bookkeeping, payroll & vat
• Capital gains & inheritance tax planning
• Business start up advice
• First meeting free of charge
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NINE-year-old Sarah de Jong was crowned Newchurch Rose Queen
2012 during the annual Walk of Witness at the parish church.

It was quite a family affair as her sister, Sophie was one of her
attendants and the other attendants were brothers Antony and Joshua
Carroll, aged six and sisters Lizzie and Susie Kirsten, aged nine and
eight.

Sarah was crowned by choir members Janet and Rupert Rees during
the church service.

Thomas Smith aged 11 carried the Junior Church Banner during the
Walk of Witness through the parish,

Sarah's
crowning glory
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THE borough and parish council
elections brought big changes in the
Culcheth, Croft and Glazebury
areas.

Labour's Chris Vobe - son of
Warrington North MP Helen Jones -
contested the Culcheth Glazebury
and Croft seat on the borough council
and scored a massive victory over
Keith Bland, veteran leader of the
Conservative group on the borough
council and former deputy leader of
the council.

He also contested seats on both
the Culcheth and Glazebury and
Croft parish councils - and won both,
coming top of the poll at Croft.

Labour now outnumber the

Elections bring sweeping changes
Conservatives 7-3 on the Culcheth
and Glazebury council.

The result of the borough council
election in Culcheth, Glazebury and
Croft was: Keith Bland (Cons) 1305;
Merril Cummerson (Lib Dem) 264;
Chris Vobe (Lab). 2134

Elected to Culcheth and Glazebury
Parish Council were: Angela
Duncombe (Lab) 349; Eddy Estlin
(Lab) 342; Keith Bland (Cons) 820;
Paul Campbell (Cons) 705; Peter
Caswell (Lab) 809; Lilian Houghton
(Cons) 721; Mike Vobe (Lab) 924;
Jacqui Johnson (Lab) 428; Matt Smith
(Lab) 415; Chris Vobe (Lab) 484.

Ironically, Cllr Bland was chairman
elect and the council put political

differences to one side to unanimously
elect him as chairman for the coming
year. Cllr Jacqui Johnson was elected
deputy chairman.

Elected to Croft Parish Council
were: Valerie Margaret Allen (Cons)
290; Merril Cummerson (Lib Dems)
289; James Francis Hilton (Cons)
288; Thomas Leslie Hoyle; (Cons)
328; Joseph Jeffrey Shelley (Cons)
316; Chris Vobe (Lab) 423.

Elected to Winwick Parish Council
were: Pamela Barrow 268; John
Richard Gordon 203; Susan
Gordon (Ind) 305; Ann Iddon 258;
Alan Smith (Ind) 209.

Elected to Rixton-with-Glazebrook
were: Liz Clarke 185; Maurice
Johnson 175; David McLachlan
234; David Trenbath 225.

ew chairman of Culcheth
and Glazebury Parish

Council, Cllr Keith Bland
presents a bouquet to his
predecessor, Cllr Lillian

Houghton.
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LOCAL businessman Mark Hall has big plans for the future and
has laid the foundation stone with the launch of Hall's Victorian
Sweet Shop and Tea Room in Warrington Road, Glazebury.

Traditional values combined with creativity, an elegant setting and talented
chefs are Mark's recipe for success

One of the chefs, Dominic Noble, boasts impressive credentials having
worked for Gary Rhodes and his talents are put to excellent use with made-to-
order cakes.

Having taken a master class with Jean-Christophe Novelli, a former personal
chef to the Rothschild family, another chef, Joe Wynn delivers both traditional
and creative dishes from locally sourced produce.

The shop is indeed impressive. There's a "sweet wall" boasting fans aged 5-
85 and Mark's two sons are ecstatic about the milk shakes on offer - some of
which are inspired by the sweets from the sweet wall.

Italian ice cream is on offer and in the future Mark plans to launch his own
brand of ice cream.

Only the best china and tea pots are used, meaning that customers have their
tea served elegantly and traditionally.

Open seven days a week, with free parking, good value home cooking and
tasty breakfasts, Hall's Victorian Sweet Shop and Tea Room aims to become a
regular destination for locals and visitors.

Mark's plans include growing his own produce and eventually to have a chain
of similar sweet shops and tea rooms.

He said: "My aim is to build a business with tradition very much at its heart
so that my boys can eventually take over the reins and see it thrive for generations
to come."

FLOWER power is helping Culcheth Scouts with their fund-raising.
Members of the 3rd Warrington East Scout group held a Oower and plant

sale outside their HQ on Jackson Avenue, Culcheth, which has become one of
their regular fund raising initiatives.

Secretary Susan Aldridge and treasurer Rob Anderson are pictured at the
event.

Flower power

Victorian values
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Advertiser's announcement

Clothing
company with
so much to offer
CULCHETH-based school uniform
business Cactus Clothing has much
more to offer - particularly since
moving to its new premises in
Glaziers Lane.

A family Nrm, established seven
years ago, it previously had a
warehouse in Warrington, a separate
embroidery workshop and a retail
outlet in Culcheth's CPS Centre.

Now everything has been brought
together under one roof with all the
extra convenience that means for
customers and proprietor Andy Shaw,
his wife Giusi and his father, Ken,
who together make up the Cactus
team.

Andy, who worked in sportswear
manufacturing before opening his
own business, said: "We are
particularly proud of our
personalisation service.

"If you have a hen party, a 21st
birthday, a golNng trip, or some
similar special event, or if you have a
business that you want to stand out,
then we can supply you with a wide
range of quality, logoed garments.

"We can do all sorts of things, from
basic embroidery to full, multicolour
print."

Since moving into their new
premises, Cactus have become
ofNcial supplier of clothing to the
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides.

BUDDING jazz musician Chelsea
Carmichael is to appear at this year's
Wigan International Jazz Festival - as
Nrst tenor saxist in the Wigan Youth
Jazz Orchestra.

It will be a big step forward for the
18-year-old former Culcheth High
School pupil as world famous
Australian multi-instrumentalist James
Morrison will be guesting with the
band and the festival, in July, will also
be playing host to a number of top
American musicians as well as
Britain's own Alan Price and the
National Youth Jazz Orchestra.

She said: "It will be great to sharing
the stage with such big-name
musicians."

Another big step in Chelsea's
musical career is acceptance at
London's prestigious Trinity Music
College, where she will be going in
September.

But she is already making a name
for herself in the music world.

She has played with a number or
orchestras, including the National
Youth Jazz Orchestra, and recorded
with the Andy Pryor Big Band, which
regularly appears on television.

Locally, she has played at various
gigs, including with the Culcheth
Phoenix Band.

Chelsea Nrst showed an interest in
music at 12 when she arrived home
from school and asked if she could
have a violin.

Dad Winston didn't fancy the
sound of someone learning the violin
in the house and persuaded her to try
the piano instead!

But Chelsea found herself attracted

to jazz and took up the saxophone
and clarinet as well.

She played in the Culcheth High
School swing band and, at 15,
successfully auditioned for the Wigan
Youth Jazz Orchestra.

At Nrst she concentrated on the alto
sax and clarinet, but later switched to
the larger tenor sax - and admits to
being a fan of the late, great
American tenor star Eddie Lockjaw

Davis.
Proud Dad Winston can't believe

how his daughter has progressed in
the music world.

"I don't know where she gets it from
- no-one has been particularly musical
in the family before.

"But she has had great
encouragement from teachers and
friends right from the start and has
always had good teachers."

Chelsea's on the upbeat!
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No need to travel into the city –
we’ll go that extra mile for you

Offering
added value…

DOOTSO�S LLP
We are here to help when
relationships break down

We can also help in advising you prior to a
new relationship on how best to secure your
financial position in the unfortunate event
it does not work out.

We have been providing legal services
to Culcheth residents for over 25 years
and have built a strong reputation in this
sensitive area of law.

We will provide you with clear advice
delivered in a down to earth way and will
provide clear information about the cost of
the work involved.

We can assist you with:

• Divorce
• Separation
• Property Disputes (married or unmarried)
• Civil Partnerships
• Children Disputes
• Change of Name
• Pre-nuptial agreements
• Financial agreements prior to living

together

A first half hour free interview or fixed fee
interview may be available – please ask.

Free Car Parking For Clients

For all your legal needs
CALL US 0845 330 5700
(calls charged at local rate)

U�SWORTH’S
FU�ERAL
SERVICE

Tel: 766006

489 Warrington Road, Culcheth
Independent family owned Funeral Directors

Providing 24 hour personal
care by Jackie Unsworth,

Phil Done, Kevin Melling and
Tim Hargreaves-Stead

THE annual Culcheth Community Day
has been hailed a great success by
organisers.

Culcheth borough and parish
councillor Chris Vobe said the event,
organised by Culcheth and
Glazebury Parish Council had been
a “success” despite mixed weather.

He said: "For the newly-elected
councillors, this was an important
event which they had to oversee just
two days into their new roles.

“But everyone rose to the challenge
well and members of both political

parties were able to work
constructively and pro-actively to
make this a successful event for
families in the village.”

He said the day was a great
opportunity for local organisations
and charities to showcase their work
and raise funds. He also commented
on the interest in the Glazebury Play
Area Committee, which aims to
provide a natural children's play area
for the village.

Cllr Vobe added: "The new
Culcheth and Glazebury Parish

Community Day ha
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M. J. NEEDHAM
LANDSCAPES

Award Winning
with over 15 years experience

All aspects of landscaping

Specialist in bespoke construction

Quali3ed design service available

01925 764397 07888 730383
www.mjneedhamlandscapes.co.uk

Council is determined to carry on with
the Community Day tradition - but
we'll be working to make it bigger
and better with each year.

Of course, we couldn't do that
without the involvement of people in
the village - which is why we want to
thank them for their support."

Pictures show Chris Vobe
welcoming children's entertainer
Trumble the Clown, Imogen Slotwiner,
aged 11 at St. Rocco's Hospice
Teddy Bear stall, a giant Queen
visiting a various stall, 7th Culcheth
Guides at their Hot Dog stall and
Third Warrington East First Culcheth
Scouts cooking bacon sandwiches.
From left, Callum Matts aged 10,
Matt Cooper aged 12, James Tombs
aged 13 and James Yates aged 11.

ailed great success
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Congratulations
celebrating 30 y
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s to Tapefox Ltd
years in business
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WHEN Frank Warner lost his job
when the Hygena Kitchens factory in
Kirkby closed down, he saw it as an
opportunity rather than a disaster.

He and his wife, Pat, launched
their own kitchen and bathroom
company, Tapefox, at St Helens.

That was in June, 1982 - and since
then the company has never looked
back.

The following year they were
joined by son Noel, who is now
managing director.

Frank and Pat have now both
retired, although they still drop in from
time to time to keep an eye on things.

Over the years, Tapefox has
expanded.

In 1988, a further unit was opened
at the factory in St Helens and a
showroom created. And in 2004, a
second showroom was opened at
Culcheth with Noel's wife, Jane, as
showroom manager.

Now celebrating 30 years in
business, the company is run by Noel
and his sister, Wendy and provides a
unique, bespoke retail service.

They deliver to customers the length
and breadth of the country, from
Aberdeen right down to the south
coast of England.

Their kitchens have also been sent
as far aNeld as Europe, including
Norway and Spain, and to Hong
Kong and even Africa.

The Tapefox bespoke service is
possible because they manufacture
their own carcases at the St Helens
factory. They can be made to suit
almost any size the customer requires.

The cabinets, whether for a
kitchen, bedroom or study can be
supplied and Ntted by Tapefox's own
expert Ntters or can be supplied rigid
or Oatpack for self-Ntting.

Tapefox can also revamp a kitchen
or bedroom by Ntting replacement
doors and, in the case of a kitchen,
replacement worktops and
appliances where required.

In an age when so much is
dominated by mass produced, Nt-all
products, they have made an
ongoing success out of the traditional
virtues of quality, tailor-made for the
customer's requirements.

30-year success story
based on quality

AN attractive, all-weather play area has been created at
Culcheth Methodist Church - thanks to a £40,000 Biffa
award.
The play area will provide space for younger children to play and

for older children to have opportunities for sport and recreation.
The church had to compete nationally for one of the coveted awards

but earlier this year learned their application had been successful.
Chris Bridge, who made the application and project managed the

work, praised those who had supported the church in its bid.
These included David Heaton (Biffa, North West regional manager)

and Rachel Burns (Biffa, Risley site manager) Graham Chisnall, of the
Hamilton Davies Trust, who provided a third party funding element
and Barbara White, of Warrington Borough Council, for support from
the Extended Service fund.
An open day for all the uniformed organisations and youth club

members who will use the play area will take place in July.
However, the area will be used from June 1 for Junior Church, the

Church Youth Club, Mums and Tots, ABC Pre-School, Rainbows,
Brownies, Guides, Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts who all use
the Methodist Church Hall
on a weekly basis.
In addition the church is

funding a sports youth
worker from June 1 to
August 31 to arrange
activities for young people
throughout the summer
holidays.

From left, Daphne
Eastburn assistant
project manager,

David Heaton Biffa
general manager
north, Graham
Chisnell of the

Hamilton Davis Trust,
Rachel Burns

manager Biffa Risley
site and Christine

Bridge project
manager.

Church's new
£40,000
play area
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10 Top Tips - Improving your Cash Flow
By Stuart Hurst, Client Service Manager

Cash flow is generally
acknowledged as the single most
pressing concern of small and
medium sized companies. In its
simplest form cash flow is the
movement of money; it’s the life-
blood of all growing businesses
and the primary indicator of
business health.

Despite being so integral to
business, good cash management
in business is not always the norm.
However good cash management
processes have a double benefit; it
can help you avoid the debilitating
downside of cash crises and give
you that commercial edge.

With that in mind, here are my
Top Ten Tips for improving your
cash flow:

1.Short term cash flow forecasts
are key; 13 week rolling
forecasts can prove very useful.

2.Set a collection period suitable
to your business

3.Consider credit checks for new
customers and review for
existing customers

4.Agree fees and payment terms
in advance where possible

5.Learn your debtors payment
cycle, when is the last day for
getting an invoice approved
and included in a payment run?

6.Don’t feel guilty about collecting
a debt, chase as soon as it
becomes overdue

7.Identify the best contact to
maintain a strong relationship –
who is the person that authorises
payments to suppliers?

8.Consider interim billing
9.Get several quotes and

compare prices to reduce costs
10. Only pay for goods when due

Please call 01925 761600 or
visit www.stylesandco.co.uk to
find out more about our cash
flow management services.

www.stylesandco.co.uk

The Styles Files are
provided by Styles &
Co, if you would like
further information
call 01925 761600



The new Culcheth and Glazebury
Parish Council / Meeting Times

Our page this month shows the make-up of the new
Culcheth and Glazebury Parish Council following the
May elections. The new Council will meet on the second
Tuesday of every month (except August). Details of the
meetings will be posted in advance on the notice boards
throughout the villages. We welcome and encourage
members of the public to come along – the meetings are
open to anyone, and we are always keen to hear your
ideas and comments on local matters.

Culcheth Community Day
A big thank you must go to everyone who helped to make
this day a success. Despite the mixed weather, it was an
enjoyable day and was a great opportunity to showcase
local organisations. Of course, we want to hear your ideas
for next year’s event. If you have any suggestions, or
would like to get involved with Community Day 2013,
please don’t hesitate to contact one of your parish
councillors.

Local Plan Core Strategy
The proposed submission of the Local Plan Core Strategy
goes out to consultation for seven weeks from May 21st.
Residents will be able to take part in the online
consultation, or write and email with comments. It’s very
important that Culcheth and Glazebury residents give
their feedback on policies that they do and don’t support.
For more information, please get in touch with Jacqui
Johnson on 01925 76 34 35.

Dog Fouling
Newchurch parish councillors Chris, Jacqui and Matt are
leading the fight to tackle issues of dog fouling in the
villages. They recognise that this has been a long-
standing problem on certain roads and are now
determined that strong action be taken. Over the next few
weeks, they will be liaising with Warrington Borough
Council to find an effective solution. They are also calling
on any residents who have information about dog owners
who allow their pets to foul to get in touch – any
information will be treated in strict confidence.

Publication of Information
The Parish Council has adopted a Publication of
Information scheme. Details of who we are, what we do
and how the public can access information, are published
on the main notice board on Common Lane, Culcheth and
in Culcheth Library.

www.culchethlife.com14 June 2012
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Of/ce Administrator
We have a vacancy in our small team for an Of/ce Administrator.

The position involves several skills:
• Accounts Payable and Invoicing (Sage experience useful)
• Debt Collection • Marketing • Compliance

The successful applicant will represent the Centre when
dealing with the public and local businesses. He or she will
work with minimum supervision and needs to be well
organised, ef%cient and self motivating.

The hours are &exible about 20 hours/wk
Monday to Friday.

Please apply in writing enclosing your c.v. to
Mrs. J. Smith, CPS Centre, 7 Common Lane,
Culcheth, WarringtonWA3 4EH

YOUTH shelters in Culcheth are "back on the agenda" following a meeting of the
Stronger Together Warrington East board, members of the parish council, youth
service, police and other interested parties.

The Stronger Together board, at the suggestion of co-ordinator Diane White,
has agreed to start a consultation process with the whole village while the parish
council is going to come up with some possible sites where they believe it will
have a low impact on residents.

Feedback will also be sought from local youngsters on where they believe the
best location should be and a special Culcheth Youth Action Group Facebook
page is being created by local social networking specialist Becs McNeill, to
help gather feedback.

Board member Paul Taylor from Taylor Business Park said: "We're looking to
have at least two shelters in different locations on the village green but again it
all depends on the consultation. Community projects like this work best when
they're led by the people in the community who will be using them, so we're
hoping one or two local youths (or even a group of them) will pick up the torch
on this one and work closely with ourselves, the council, ‘stronger together’, the
police and other local groups.

"We will be approaching local companies to see if they can offer their support
Nnancially."

Paul added: "We are more than aware that the problems with youths in the
area are well behind us these days and for those reasons we should give them
somewhere in the village they can call their own. The local youths have as much
of a right to enjoy Culcheth as we do and it's about time we let them put their
stamp on it!

"We are hoping for some youths to sign up to the Culcheth Youth Action Group
and run with this themselves, in conjunction with other interested parties.

"We want it to be youth-led so the facilities get used and looked after in the
future. Their input and enthusiasm is vital to its success."

The facebook page can be visited at www.facebook.com/CulchethYouth

Jubilee bus visits Croft pre-school
NETWORK Warrington recently delighted parents, staff and children at the Croft
Pre-School, when they visited with their Queen’s Jubilee Bus.

The school contacted the bus company to let them know that they had recently
travelled on their buses to visit Golden Square, where the Build a Bear shop had
generously donated some bears to the group.

TrafNc Manager Barrie Neilsen is pictured below, together with staff, the
children and their bears.

Youth shelters back
on the agenda
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ACH GARAGE SERVICES

Diagnostics - Car and Light Commercial

Petrol and Diesel

MOT Work • Tyres and Exhausts

Collection and Delivery Service

Breakdown and Recovery Service

Tel: 01925 815152 Fax: 01925 815142
www.achgarage.co.uk Email: achservices123@btconnect.com

Unit 11AA Trident Business Park
Daten Avenue, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AX

Repairs • Servicing • Bodywork • MOTs

WHILST the sentiment of your article (Editor's Comment, May issue) is broadly
true in so far as Biffa continue to Oout planning by continuing to request further
time to complete restoration, which is extremely frustrating, I would like to point
out that the inquiry stopped Biffa gaining planning permission to continue tipping
on additional land to the east which would have enabled Biffa to continuing
tipping for years - and given the green light for further applications.

In essence the inquiry put a stop to continued use for tipping after October
2011; if we had lost, tipping would be ongoing and completion of restoration
a future dream.

My point is that it is not correct to state the inquiry made no difference -- it has
made a big difference even though the general public do not realise the fact.

AA  SSTTRRIIKKIINNGG,,  cclloossee--rraannggee  sshhoott  ooff  aann  oowwll  hhaass  wwoonn  tthhee  aannnnuuaall  BBeennttss  GGaarrddeenn  aanndd
HHoommee  pphhoottooggrraapphhyy  ccoommppeettiittiioonn..

The picture, entitled "Piercing Eyes" was taken by Sarah Fairclough.
Sarah's photograph was one of 20 shortlisted from a total of 1,400 entries

for the competition and was displayed in the centre's Fresh Approach restaurant
and also on Facebook, where customers were invited to vote for their favourite
picture.

She said: "Photography is one of my passions and I particularly enjoy taking
photos of animals and nature and being able to capture a speciNc moment in
time. The Bent's competition provides the perfect opportunity for amateur
photographers like myself to share our images with others and I am delighted that
my Piercing Eyes shot seemed to catch the imagination of so many people."

Managing director Matthew Bent,  added:  "The quality of entries this year
was incredible and with over a thousand entries we had a really hard time
preparing a shortlist.

" The 20 Nnalists were all beautiful shots and they can still be viewed on our
Facebook site.  But we could only have one winner and customers to the Fresh
Approach Restaurant and visitors to Facebook were unanimous in their choice.
Sarah's owl won many admirers and we are delighted she is our 2012 winner."

Sarah received £50 worth of Bents vouchers and a framed copy of her
winning image.  

TThhee  PPiieerrcciinngg  EEyyeess  hhaavvee
iitt  iinn  pphhoottoo  ccoommppeettiittiioonn

Reader’s Letters
Please send your correspondence to:

Culcheth Life, New Media Centre, Old Road, Warrington WA4 1AT
or email: info@culchethlife.com

Inquiry made big
difference

Graham Chisnall,
chairman Risley Land�ll Opposition Group
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Motoring

STARTING at just £19,745 on the road,
the all-new Volvo V40 enters the
premium hatchback segment with a
class-leading set of innovative high-
tech features. 
Volvo's <rst new model to be fully

developed according to its human-
centric, Designed Around You strategy,
the car is the <rst in the world to
feature a pedestrian airbag, an
innovation which helps reduce the
severity of pedestrian injuries in the

event of an impact.  
The <ve door, <ve seat luxury

hatchback is also the only model in its
class to <t City Safety as standard and
offer Pedestrian Detection, effective at
speeds of up to 22mph.
The car will have Bluetooth <tted as

standard across the range. Customers
are able to place orders now and
Volvo expects the <rst customer cars to
be delivered in September. 
With CO2 emissions as low as 94

g/km, the D2 version of the Volvo V40
boasts a combined fuel consumption of
78.5 mpg.
In addition, all Volvo V40 Nav

models include a fully integrated
satellite navigation system with voice-
activated control, a  seven inch colour
display screen and DVD player. Two
complimentary annual map updates
are also included.

World's <rst pedestrian airbag

Take a tip from an oven expert
OVEN cleaning expert Paul Clark is taking the heat of his customers this
summer with his specialist oven cleaning services.

Paul, owner of Ovenu Warrington has been delivering his environmentally-
friendly oven valeting service to homes in the area for nearly 7ve years. 

Paul said: "Cleaning the oven is one of those jobs that people love to avoid
and it's a chore that's often neglected. This summer when the weather hots
up, people naturally love to be outside rather than stuck at home cleaning and
our professional oven valeting service is designed to take the heat off
customers. Summer is a time when a lot of families enjoy meals together,
especially if the British weather isn't good enough to let them have barbeques,
so it is essential to have a nice clean appliance ready for all that cooking!

"It is also important to keep ovens in top condition for health and safety
reasons. For example, spilt oils and cooking fats are two of the main causes
of oven 7res and an unclean oven can also be a breeding ground for germs.
It is really important to make sure ovens are kept in the best condition to
ensure they work to their full potential. 

Customers can see how Paul's system works by watching a video at the
website www.ovenuwarrington.net The Ovenu valeting process involves
dismantling key components of an oven such as the door, interior panels, fan
and shelves. The parts are placed into design-registered equipment, which
uses non caustic products to clean the oven parts. The whole process takes
around three hours and leaves the oven, hob and exterior in immaculate and
safe condition.  Householders who feel their oven is in need of service can 7nd
out more by contacting Paul on 01925 453377 or by visiting his website.

Advertiser’s Announcement
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WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked
to B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation
quote tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859.
Mob 07919 660296. (J10/12)

LEIGH GLASS LTD FOR ALL OF YOUR GLASS
requirements please contact Tel 01942 678440
Fax 01942 261728 email leighglass@
hotmail.co.uk (J7/12)

HANDYMAN

CLASSIFIED Advertising: 0800 955 5247

ROBERT WOOLSTENCROFT TREE SERVICES.
Commercial and Domestic tree and Landscaping
services. NPTC qualified, Safe Contractor
approved and fully insured. Friendly and reliable,
local family business. Contact Robert 01942
673736 or 07811 954065 (J8/12)

TREE SURGERY

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning
with over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact
01925 764 397 or 07888 730 383 (J9/12)

LAWN DRAINAGE AND SOIL AERATION. No
trenches, no drainpipes, no digging, no repairs,
no hassle. If this interests you Contact Bob
Harper 01925 266852 or 07952 608701. (T9/12)

GARDENING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DRIVING TUITION

(J2/13)

GATES

(J7/12)

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc.  You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/13)

CARPET CLEANING

BATHROOMS

A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean and dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes  for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
FREE on 0800 137772 or call 07765 314080 (J10/12)

PAYROLL

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210  or
e-mail: info@warrington accountants.co.uk (G*)

PRINTER CONSUMABLES

(G8/12)

(G*

TUITION
SPANISH LESSONS IN CULCHETH Daytime tuition
in Spanish grammar for adults – beginners or
revision. Experienced retired tutor; friendly relaxed
lessons for singles or couples. Tel 01925 765 962
or Mob 07922 155 275 (J10/12)

RELIABLE, LOCAL HANDYMAN. FLETCHERS
can help with all your maintenance and repairs
or that odd job you never get round to finishing.
No job too small. Reasonable prices for quality
workmanship. Call Lee on 01925 765787 or
07792 724465 (JB5/12)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 23 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060 For
more information www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/12)

COMPUTERS
AED COMPUTER SERVICES. For all your PC
servicing requirements including: Hardware repairs
/upgrades, Software / Operating System re-installs,
Virus removal, basic training: Tel: 01925 766426,
mobile: 07870 260657, email: enquiries@aed-
cs.com, Web: http://www.aed-cs.com (J4/13)

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician. All
work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No job
too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J6/12)

CLIMATE CONTROL
CLIMATE CONTROL BY WARRINGTON based
4 Seasons, for  offices, shops, surgeries, schools,
homes and conservatories like yours! Installed in
a day guaranteed 5 years. Keeping you cool
when it’s hot and warm when it’s not.
www.4sac.co.uk 01925 756620   (G6/12)

CHIROPODY
KATHRYN GRACE AND ASSOCIATES,
D.Pod.M, M.Ch.S., HPC registered Chiropodists/
Podiatrists, 25 years experience, offering friendly
and professional footcare, also Gait Analysis.
Care home contracts are welcome. Culcheth
based. Tel 01925 762404  www.parkview
centre.co.uk   (J12/12)

PAUL LEWIS ELECTRICAL SERVICES. For extra
sockets/lights, main board upgrades to full
rewires, no job too large or small. No call out fee.
All work guaranteed. Tel 01925 758337 or
07966 386806. Est 25 years. (J9/12)

PEST CONTROL

(J6/12)

(J3/13)

Reach 1,000s of potential
clients by promoting

your products or services
on these pages

Call us FREE NOW to find
out how we can help you

0800
955 5247
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